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About me:
My name is Bobby Aaron Smith. I am 26 years old from Leeds in West
Yorkshire, in the north of England. I have 2 sisters, 1 older and 1
younger. I also have 2 nieces aged 5 & 7.

Soccer has been a major part of my life from a very early age and still
is.

I am a Newcastle United fan but also love my hometown club, Leeds
United.

Thanks to my father, I am a huge follower of American Football,
Basketball & Baseball. My Favorite teams are the Tennessee Titans,
Georgia Bulldogs, LA Clippers & Baltimore Oriols.

What is your favorite soccer memory?
As a fan of soccer, my favorite memories are of England beating
Germany 5-1 in Munich & Newcastle beating the mighty Barcelona 3-2
at the Nou Camp!

As a player, my favorite memory is captaining & scoring for Sheffield
United U16s in the FA Youth Cup.

As a coach, my favorite memories are winning 4 trophies in 1 season
with my U13s and being crowned champions of Yorkshire.

Coaching qualifications and experience?:
I am an English FA & UEFA Level 3 coach. I am also qualified by the FA
to educate young coaches under 18 on pre-level 1 courses.

I have worked with and continue to work for Wigton Moor JFC in Leeds,
North England (specialising working on the transition from 7-a-side to
11 a-side). In my time with them I have been head coach of 3 teams and
assistant coach to 1 team. 

I coached 3 teams at Lawnswood High School, winning the county
championship and qualifying for the FA national schools tournament
with 1 of those teams.

I helped coach 2 shadow squads for the Sheffield United development
unit.

I was assistant coach to the Leeds Futsal open age team when they
were in the top division in the UK.

I ran many school holiday football camps for Wigton Moor JFC and am
currently the assitant manager for a multi-sports camp where I am the
soccer specialist, linked to FA Testing.

And what about playing experience..:
I have played competitive soccer from the age of 5.

I played for my primary, high school & college teams.

I was accepted into the Leeds United academy at age 10. I then moved to the
Sheffield United academy at age 13 and played there until age 19.

I played semi-professional soccer for Harrogate Town for 2 seasons.

I have not played competitive soccer since 2010.

I played for Leeds Futsal first team in the highest national league between
2006 & 2009.

What do you like to do off the soccer field?
Off the soccer field I enjoy playing and watching many other sports, such as
cricket, tennis, rugby league, basketball and AMERICAN football.

I enjoy keeping fit and healthy by using the gym or road running.

Outside of sports and recreation, I enjoy going to the movies and watching
television.
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